Minimum airway pressure weaning. Weaning from mechanical ventilation at 50 breaths/minute by reduction of inflation pressure using a pressure generator.
Ten patients, whose lungs were ventilated initially with intermittent positive pressure ventilation at conventional rates after myocardial revascularisation or cardiac valvular surgery, were weaned using a valveless high frequency jet ventilator at a constant rate of 50 breaths/minute. The withdrawal of ventilation was achieved, when clinical criteria permitted, by reduction of the tidal volume preset on the jet ventilator in successive stages; this was effected by stepwise decreases in the jet driving pressure. This new mode of weaning at a constant rate of 50 breaths/minute is associated with minimum peak airway pressures. Synchronisation of the patient's breathing with the valveless ventilator is not required and weaning is tolerated well by the patient. Arterial oxygen tension and saturation were maintained throughout weaning and did not decline after extubation of the trachea.